
  
 

Warwick Castle takes guests on a scintillating sensory journey  

this SUMMER with an array of free* new shows and attractions 

 to inspire all ages. 
 

A day at Warwick Castle is jam-packed with spell-binding attractions including 
The Princess Tower, The Royal Weekend Party, Kingmaker and The Castle 

Dungeon (over 10s only – it’s that scary!) and  exhilarating daily shows including- 
 

The Trebuchet Fireball Spectacular: See the world’s largest working siege in action as it 
catapults a real fireball! Firing twice daily. 

The Great Joust: Hear the thunder of hooves and the crack of lances as fearless knights 
battle live! Jousting every day from 1ST August to 31st August 2015. 

The Bowman Show: Watch the accuracy, agility and power of Warwick Castle’s 
resident archer in this show of skill. Twice Daily. 

Flight of The Eagles: Watch our spectacular Birds of Prey display, featuring Eagles, 
Buzzards and an Andean Condor, the largest bird of prey IN THE WORLD!  

 

 
 

HORRIBLE HISTORIES® returns with a raucous, medley of mayhem. Kids of all ages 
can experience the foulest and funniest bits of history brought to life with activities 

inspired by the popular children’s books on selected dates throughout the year… 
 

Meet a crowd of weird and wonderful characters plagued by poverty and pestilence 
during MEDIAEVAL MAYHEM…history has never been so horrible! 
 2nd to 4th May, 23rd to 31st May, 18th July to 6th September 2015 

 
Get ready for Horrible Histories® live on stage with a truly unique seen-nowhere-else 

WICKED WARWICK SHOW from 23rd May to 6th September 2015. 
 

Enter Time Tower and journey through time on a whirlwind adventure through 
Warwick Castle’s rich and vibrant history. 

Take flight with a time-travelling, roving raven on a quest to find the truth.. 

No holds barred, this is an immersive journey through the mists of time - literally: 

Time Tower is an unmissable part of a fun-packed full day out. 


